
Curr� Corner Men�
68 Chapel St, Cornwall,Isles of Scilly, United Kingdom

(+44)1736331558,(+44)44173633188 - https://www.currycorner.chapelstreet.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Curry Corner from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly. Currently, there
are 22 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Curry Corner:
that was honestly the best curry I had for a long time! and I had many different curries! best in west cornwall

without question! full taste, much huh, I had around very big pieces, very juicy and. chic! reis was fresh and fluffy
and the keema naan brot was amazing! I will come back here from now on and will not have any food in another
place! read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair

or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Curry Corner:
avoidn madras full oil with small pieces of bad quality huh swim in oil . tear hard on sale after date. no salat for

the bhaji at a price . steer clear no reflexion about quality asian...food . read more. At Curry Corner from
Cornwall,Isles of Scilly you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian courses, in which no trace of
animal meat or fish was used, With original Indian spices, dishes are tasty and freshly prepared. The Asian

fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Curry Corner. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known
menus too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients taste, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Indischer Rei�
GARLIC RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

TIKKA MASALA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

VEGETABLE

CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

India�
NAAN

KEEMA NAAN

CHICKEN TANDOORI

CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN MADRAS

TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

MASALA

CHICKEN KORMA
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